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Abstract  21 
   Objective: to explain the meaning and to illustrate technical artifacts (aliasing as 22 
well as the ring artifact) and beam hardening (metal artifact) that can be present in 23 
the dentomaxillofacial cone beam computed tomography (CBCT), and to check the 24 
accessibility of free illustrations of these artifacts in medical publications. 25 
 26 
   Material and methods: One observer applied five search equations using  27 
database PubMed. The exclusion criteria were: experimental studies, animal studies, 28 
studies not related to dentomaxillofacial area, and articles with closed access. There 29 
was no time limit for the search of articles. We limited our search to English and 30 
French language. 31 
 32 
   Results: Only 3 articles out of 434 publications were retained after application of 33 
inclusion/exclusion criteria. In these articles only 4 annotated figures were freely  34 
accessible in medical publications from PubMed.  35 
In this paper we presented examples of aliasing, ring artifact, and beam artifacts 36 
from I-CAT, Carestream 9000 3D (Kodak), and Planmeca Promax 3D Mid CBCT. 37 
The intensity of beam hardening artifact varies from major degradation of image 38 
(i.e., subperiosteal implants, bridges, crowns, dental implants, and orthodontic fix 39 
appliances), through mean degradation (screws securing titanium mesh, head of 40 
mini-implant) to no beam hardening on metallic devices (orthodontic anchorage,  41 
orthodontic contention wire) or on dense objects (endodontic treatments, impression 42 
materials, Lego box). Some beam hardening artifacts arising from nasal piercing, 43 
hairs, or hearing aid device may be present on the image but they will not disturb the 44 
evaluation of the field of view. 45 
 46 
   Conclusions: reduction of aliasing artifact is related with the improvement of  47 
detectors quality. The presence of ring artifact means that CBCT device has lost its 48 
calibration. The field of view (FOV) needs to be reduce in order to avoid scanning 49 
regions susceptible to beam hardening (e.g., metallic restorations, dental implants).  50 
Finally, the accessibility to open knowledge on technique -related CBCT artifacts 51 
seems extremely limited when searching at PubMed database.  52 
 53 
Keywords: CBCT, artifact, beam hardening artifact, aliasing artifact, ring artifact  54 
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 56 
Introduction 57 
   The artifact represents an abnormal signal; and this is related to the conditions in 58 
whose the measurement was performed. Technical artifacts in cone beam computed 59 
tomography (CBCT) could be due to the CBCT device (aliasing, ring artifacts) and 60 
to the cone beam interaction with metallic structures inside the dentomaxillofacial 61 
area (beam hardening artifact). Artifacts may degrade the quality of the image and 62 
this could lead to a wrong diagnosis if they are not recognized and corrected. If  63 
artifacts are very strong then image obtained may be unusable and this could results 64 
with a need to repeat the exam, which is against the radioprotection principle 65 
(ALARA-as low as reasonably achievable). Therefore, dental practitioners should be 66 
aware of existence of artifacts related to the CBCT technology and understand their 67 
source. In this study we wanted to investigate the accessibility of dental practitioners 68 
to open knowledge (open access articles) on technically related CBCT artifacts. We 69 
also wanted to explain the meaning and to illustrate diverse presentations of these 70 
artifacts for clinicians to equip them with practical knowledge to perform CBCT  71 
exams better. 72 
Materials and methods  73 
   One observer performed the search using only PubMed database. The exclusion 74 
criteria were: experimental studies, animal studies, studies not related to 75 
dentomaxillofacial area, and articles with closed access. There was no time limit for 76 
the search of articles. We limited our search to English and French language. We 77 
performed 5 search equations from PubMed.  78 
 First search equation was focused on accessible free full-text reviews about 79 
CBCT artifacts. The search equation was: cbct[All Fields] AND  80 
("artifacts"[MeSH Terms] OR "artifacts"[All Fields] OR "artefact"[All 81 
Fields])) AND (Review[ptyp] AND "loattrfree full text"[sb] AND  82 
"humans"[MeSH Terms]) and was performed on 05.12.2019. We found 7 83 
articles. After full-text reading only 2 articles were accepted for this review 84 
[1, 2]; 85 
 The aim of the second search was to find open access articles on artifacts in 86 
dentomaxillofacial CBCT from a larger perspective. Our search equation 87 
was set as: cbct[All Fields] AND ("artifacts"[MeSH Terms] OR  88 
"artifacts"[All Fields] OR "artefact"[All Fields])) AND ("humans"[MeSH 89 
Terms] AND (English[lang] OR French[lang])) and was performed on 90 
05.12.2019. We found 390 studies. However, after title and abstract lecture 91 
there were no articles retained for further review due to the selected  92 
exclusion criteria; 93 
 The third search equation was related to beam hardening artifact in CBCT. 94 
Our search equation was set as: (beam[All Fields] AND hardening[All 95 
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Fields] AND CBCT[All Fields]) AND "loattrfree full text"[sb]. The search 96 
was performed on 08.02.2020. We found 27 articles, and after applying  97 
exclusion criteria and after full-text reading only one article was accepted 98 
for this review [3]; 99 
 The fourth search equation was related to aliasing artifact in CBCT. Our 100 
search equation was set as: (aliasing[All Fields] AND ("artifacts"[MeSH 101 
Terms] OR "artifacts"[All Fields]) AND cbct[All Fields]) AND "loattrfree 102 
full text"[sb]. The search was performed on 08.02.2020. We found 6  103 
articles, and after applying exclusion criteria and after full-text reading we 104 
found the same article as in third search [3]; 105 
 The fifth search equation was related to ring artifact in CBCT. Our search 106 
equation was set as: (ring[All Fields] AND ("artifacts"[MeSH Terms] OR 107 
"artifacts"[All Fields] OR "artifact"[All Fields]) AND cbct[All Fields]) 108 
AND "loattrfree full text"[sb]. The search was performed on 08.02.2020. 109 
We found 4 articles. However, after title and abstract lecture there were no 110 
articles retained for further review due to the selected exclusion criteria.  111 
We stress the importance of ‘annotated figures’ (with arrows), because they 112 
bring educative value. A complex radiological image presented in the 113 
scientific article without any arrows is difficult to understand and interpret.  114 
Results  115 
Accessibility to open knowledge 116 
 117 
   We found only three articles [1-3] from a total of 434 articles that corresponded to 118 
our search. In the study by Pauwels et al., [1] there were no figures on artifacts 119 
available among a total number of 34 figures. In the study by Schulze et al., [2] we 120 
found only one annotated clinical figure on aliasing artifact. Nagarajappa et al., [3] 121 
review added one annotated clinical figure on aliasing artifact, one annotated clinical 122 
figure of ring artifact, and one annotated clinical figure on beam hardening.  123 
All selected articles presented very limited pictorial results. In this article we present 124 
a wide range of artifacts (figures 1-45). All images presented below belongs to the 125 
authors database.  126 
 127 
Aliasing artifact 128 
 129 
   For each projection the voxels close to the source will be traversed by more  130 
recorded “rays” than those close to the detector [2] because of the cone beam  131 
divergence itself [2]. This causes aliasing which represents itself as line patterns 132 
(moiré patterns), commonly diverging towards the periphery of the reconstructed 133 
volume [2]. These patterns can decrease the quality of image. They can appear in 134 
different types of dental CBCT (I-CAT, Carestream 9000 3D (Kodak)) (Figures 1, 135 
2).  136 
 137 
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 138 
Fig. 1. I-CAT CBCT. Axial view of mandible and cervical vertebra. Thick  139 
arrows: aliasing artifacts. Dashed arrow: streaks from beam hardening  140 
artifact (metal crow on tooth n°46); thin arrow: black space between metallic 141 
elements (dental implants on mandibular left side) from beam hardening  142 
artifact. 143 
 144 
Fig. 2. Carestream 9000 3D (Kodak). Axial view of left mandible. Arrows: 145 
Aliasing artifact visible in soft tissues around the bone.  146 
 147 
 148 
 149 
 150 
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Ring artifact  151 
 152 
   Ring artifacts are visible as concentric rings centered around the location of the  153 
axis of rotation [2]. They are most prominent when homogeneous media are imaged 154 
[2], such as soft tissues of the mouth floor. They are caused by defect or 155 
uncalibrated detector elements [2].  156 
 157 
 158 
Fig. 3. I-CAT CBCT. Axial view of mandible. Arrows: ring artifact visible in 159 
the middle of mouth floor.  160 
 161 
Beam hardening (metal) 162 
 163 
   An X-ray beam is composed of individual photons with a range of energies [3]. As 164 
the beam passes through an object, it becomes “harder,” i.e., its mean energy  165 
increases, because the lower-energy photons are absorbed more rapidly than the 166 
higher-energy photons [3-5] Highly absorbing materials such as metal (amalgam 167 
filling, dental implants) [3, 4] function as a filter positioned within the object [3]. 168 
Beam hardening artifacts are influenced by object density ([6]. If the emitted  169 
spectrum contains more relatively lower-energetic rays than that recorded on the  170 
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detector (i.e. the beam is hardened), a non-linear error (relatively too much energy 171 
recorded in the beam path behind highly absorbing materials) is induced in the  172 
recorded data [3]. In the 3D reconstruction, the error is back projected into the  173 
volume, resulting in darks streaks.[4]. Because the CBCT X-ray beam is  174 
heterochromatic and has lower mean kilovolt (peak) energy compared with  175 
conventional CT, this artifact is more pronounced on CBCT images [3]. These can 176 
be reduced using iterative reconstruction [3]. Beam hardening artifact results in dark 177 
bands or streaks between dense objects in the image [3] (Figures 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 14, 178 
15). This artifact is related to the presence of dental amalgam (Figures 4, 5), to 179 
crowns and bridges (Figure 6-8), and to dental implants (Figure 9). 180 
 181 
 182 
Fig. 4. I-CAT CBCT. 3D reconstruction of mandible and maxilla. Arrows: 3D 183 
reconstruction of streaks artifacts because of beam hardening from dental 184 
amalgam fillings. 185 
 186 
 187 
 188 
 189 
 190 
 191 
 192 
 193 
 194 
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 195 
Fig. 5. Carestream 9000 3D (Kodak). Axial view of upper maxilla. Fusion of 196 
three fields of view of axial view. Thick arrows: complex pattern of streaks 197 
from beam hardening artifact due to metallic fillings on teeth n°17, 23, 24, 198 
and 26 (dental amalgam). Dashed arrows: dark stripes between dense  199 
objects in the image (beam hardening artifact).  200 
 201 
Fig. 6. I-CAT CBCT. Axial view of mandible and of cervical spine. Thick  202 
arrows: complex pattern of streaks due to crowns and bridge present on all 203 
upper teeth. Thin arrows: aliasing artifact.  204 
 205 
 206 
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 207 
Fig. 7. I-CAT CBCT. Frontal view of mandible and of intermediary element 208 
of a bridge. Arrow: streak artefacting only a horizontal space around the  209 
metallic element. There exists no vertical streak due to beam hardening.  210 
 211 
 212 
Fig. 8. Carestream 9000 3D (Kodak). Maxilla. A. Axial view. B. Frontal 213 
view. C. Sagittal view. Arrows showing hooks of removable partial  214 
prosthesis. Presence of streaks and black stripes due to beam hardening 215 
from metallic element.  216 
 217 
Fig. 9. I-CAT CBCT. Axial view of maxilla. Thin arrows: Beam hardening 218 
around implants. Dashed arrows: dark stripes due to beam hardening  219 
between dense objects. 220 
 221 
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   Especially, superiosteal implants [7] show massive beam hardening artifact  222 
making impossible the evaluation of adjacent soft and hard tissues (Figures 10-13). 223 
 224 
 225 
Fig. 10. Planmeca Promax 3D Mid. Frontal view of maxilla and mandible. 226 
Dashed arrows: upper limit of metallic artifacts from right side.  227 
Superimposition of artifact on right vestibular soft tissue, on right maxillary 228 
sinus, and on nasal fossae. Thin dashed arrows: upper limit of metallic  229 
artifact from left side. Superimposition of artifact on left vestibular soft tissue.  230 
Metallic artifacts are related to subperiosteal implants. Thin arrows: lower 231 
limit of metallic artifact that are related to the bridge. Thick arrow: metallic  232 
artifact related to the right mandibular bridge. Important superimposition of 233 
artifact on right vestibular soft tissue. Thick dashed arrow: metallic artifact  234 
related to the mandibular bridge. Few superimposition of metallic artifact on 235 
lingual side. 236 
 237 
 238 
 239 
 240 
 241 
 242 
 243 
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 244 
Fig. 11. Planmeca Promax 3D Mid. Sagittal view of maxilla and mandible. 245 
Thin arrow: superimposition of metallic artifact from subperiosteal implants 246 
on the floor of maxillary sinus. Thick arrows: metallic artifact from 247 
subperiosteal implants superimposed on nasopharyngeal space. Thin 248 
dashed arrows: metallic artifact from subperiosteal implants superimposed 249 
on cervical spine. Thin punctiform arrow: beam hardening from mandibular  250 
dental implant. 251 
 252 
Fig. 12. Planmeca Promax 3D Mid. Anterior view of 3D reconstruction of 253 
maxilla and mandible. Thin arrows: metallic artifacts related to subperiosteal 254 
implants. Thick dashed arrow: massive metallic artifact related to right  255 
mandibular bridge.  256 
 257 
 258 
 259 
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 260 
Fig. 13. Planmeca Promax 3D Mid. 3D reconstruction of subperiosteal  261 
implant. A. Right lateral view. Thick arrow: right vestibular anterior pillar. Thin 262 
arrow: vestibular horizontal bar. Thin dashed arrow: right vestibular posterior 263 
pillar. B. Posterior view. Arrows: subperiosteal implant on palatal side. C. 264 
Left lateral view. Thin arrows: left vestibular horizontal bars. Thin dashed  265 
arrow: reinforcement bar on left palatal side.  266 
 267 
Beam hardening artifact is also related to the orthodontic fix appliances (Figure 14), 268 
palatal expansion devices (Figure 15), and to orthodontic crowns (Figure 16).  269 
 270 
 271 
Fig. 14. I-CAT CBCT. Axial view of mandible and orthodontic treatment,  272 
vestibular brackets, and wire. Thick dashed arrow: complex pattern of 273 
streaks (metallic artifacts) in vestibular area. Thick arrow: complex pattern of 274 
streaks (metallic artifacts) on lingual side. Thin dashed arrows: dark spaces 275 
due to beam hardening of adjacent brackets. Thin arrows: aliasing artifact.  276 
 277 
 278 
 279 
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 280 
Fig. 15. I-CAT CBCT. Axial view of maxillary bone. Thin dashed arrows: 281 
massive metallic artifacts around a palatal expansion device. Thin arrows: 282 
aliasing artifacts. 283 
 284 
Fig. 16. I-CAT CBCT. Axial view of the mandible. Dashed arrows:  285 
orthodontic crowns on teeth n°36, and n°46. Thick arrow: Additive effect of 286 
streak artifact from two orthodontic crowns. Thin arrows: aliasing artifact.  287 
 288 
 289 
 290 
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 291 
Fig. 17. Planmeca Promax 3D Mid. Anterior view of 3D reconstruction of 292 
maxilla and mandible. Black arrows: intermaxillary fixation screws presenting 293 
important beam hardening artifact.  294 
 295 
Fig. 18. Planmeca Promax 3D Mid. Axial view of the maxilla. Arrows:  296 
important beam hardening artifact around the head of intermaxillary fixation 297 
screw. Dashed arrow: black stripe along the long axis of the screw. 298 
 299 
 300 
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 301 
Fig. 19. Planmeca Promax 3D Mid. Axial view of the maxilla. Arrows:  302 
important beam hardening artifact around the head of intermaxillary fixation 303 
screw with creation of black spaces in vestibular soft tissues surrounding the 304 
screw. Presence of black stripes along the long axis of screws. Impossibility 305 
to evaluate the area between screw and dental roots. 306 
 307 
Fig. 20. Planmeca Promax 3D Mid. Frontal view of maxilla and mandible. 308 
Arrows: stripes in soft tissue around intermaxillary fixation screws due to 309 
beam hardening artifact. Double arrows: cumulation of black stripes from 310 
screws positioned at the same level on the right and the left side. 311 
 312 
 313 
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   Some metallic elements present in the field of view may show a beam hardening 314 
artifact, however this artifact will not disturb the evaluation of dentomaxillofacial 315 
structures. Nasal piercings (Figure 21), hearing aid devices (Figures 22, 23), and  316 
metallic clips on dreadlocks (Figures 24-27) give beam hardening artifacts with 317 
streaks present outside of the dentomaxillofacial area.  318 
 319 
 320 
Fig. 21. I-CAT CBCT. Axial view of maxilla. A. Arrow: piercing in left nostril 321 
wing with metallic beam hardening artifact. B. Arrow: ring of piercing in left 322 
nostril wing with metallic beam hardening artifact.  323 
 324 
   Hearing aid device (Figures 22, 23) shows beam hardening streaks and dark space 325 
between the device and temporal bone, and streaks are present around the device and 326 
are superimposed on the skull image. 327 
 328 
 329 
Fig. 22. Planmeca Promax 3D Mid. Axial view of external ear and right side 330 
of the skull. Thick arrow: hearing aid device with massive beam hardening 331 
artifact. Dashed arrow: black hole artifact close to the hearing aid device.  332 
Arrows: beam hardening artifact causing streaks superimposed on the  333 
image of the skull.  334 
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 335 
Fig. 23. Planmeca Promax 3D Mid. Sagittal view of right external ear area 336 
and of the right side of the skull. Thick arrow: hearing aid device. Dashed  337 
arrow: black hole artifact close to the hearing aid device. Arrows: beam 338 
hardening artifact causing stripes superimposed on the image of the skull.  339 
 340 
Fig. 24. Planmeca Promax 3D Mid. Frontal view of 3D reconstruction of 341 
mandible, maxilla, soft tissues, and hair (blue). Arrows: metallic clips on hair 342 
dreadlocks.  343 
 344 
 345 
 346 
 347 
 348 
 349 
 350 
 351 
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 352 
Fig. 25. Planmeca Promax 3D Mid. Frontal view of right neck area. Thick 353 
arrow: metallic clip around hair dreadlock. Thin arrow: hair dreadlock. 354 
 355 
Fig. 26. Planmeca Promax 3D Mid. Axial view of right neck area. Arrows: 356 
beam hardening artifact from metallic clip on the dreadlock.  357 
 358 
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 359 
Fig. 27. Planmeca Promax 3D Mid. A. Frontal view of a dreadlock. Thick 360 
arrow: metallic clip. Thin arrows: beam hardening artifact around the metallic 361 
clip. Dashed arrow: hair dreadlock. B. The 3D reconstruction of the metallic 362 
clip. 363 
 364 
   Osteosynthesis titanium orbital plates present few beam hardening artifacts giving 365 
streaks around the plate (Figures 28-30). Osteosynthesis titanium mesh provides 366 
very few beam hardening artifacts that are visible only on 2D slices (Figures 32, 33) 367 
and not present on 3D reconstruction (Figure 31). However, screws securing  368 
titanium orbital plates (Figure 29) and mesh (Figure 33) show beam hardening  369 
artifacts with presence of streaks arising in all directions around the head of the 370 
screw (Figure 29) and along the long axis of the screw (Figure 33).  371 
Osteosynthesis plates show few beam hardening artifacts that are visible only on 2D 372 
slices (Figure 35) and not present on 3D reconstruction (Figure 34). 373 
 374 
 375 
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 376 
Fig. 28. Planmeca Promax 3D Mid. Frontal view of the maxilla and of the 377 
orbits. Thin arrow: prebended titanium mesh for reconstruction of the floor 378 
and of the medial wall of the right orbit. Metallic artifacts from the titanium 379 
mesh and present on the right side of the mesh. Thin dashed arrow:  380 
fractured orbital bone floor fallen inside the right maxillary sinus; *massive 381 
thickening of the right maxillary sinus mucosa.  382 
 383 
Fig. 29. Planmeca Promax 3D Mid. Axial view of orbital floor. Arrows:  384 
metallic artifacts from screws positioned on the right lower orbital rim to hold 385 
the titanium mesh in place. 386 
 387 
 388 
 389 
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 390 
Fig. 30. Planmeca Promax 3D mid. Anterior and right lateral view of the 3D 391 
reconstruction of the right orbit. White arrow: prebended titanium mesh. 392 
Black thin arrow: subcutaneous dense foreign body without metallic artifact  393 
(plastic?). Black thick arrow: complex fracture at the right frontozygomatic  394 
junction.  395 
 396 
Fig. 31. Planmeca Promax 3D mid. Frontal view of the 3D reconstruction of 397 
frontal bone and of orbital roof. Titanium mesh fixing frontal and nasal  398 
fractures. No presence of metallic artifact. 399 
 400 
 401 
 402 
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 403 
Fig. 32. Planmeca Promax 3D mid. Sagittal view of frontal sinus. Arrow:  404 
titanium mesh without metallic artifact. 405 
 406 
Fig. 33. Planmeca Promax 3D mid. Axial view of frontal sinus. Short arrow: 407 
mild metallic artifact from titanium mesh superimposed on surrounding soft 408 
and bone tissue. Dashed arrows: metallic artifacts stripes from screws fixing 409 
the titanium mesh on the frontal bone. Long arrow: fracture of the right  410 
posterior wall of the frontal sinus. 411 
 412 
Fig. 34. Planmeca Promax 3D mid. Anterior view of the 3D reconstruction 413 
of the maxilla. Black arrows: titanium osteosynthesis plates without metallic 414 
artifacts. 415 
 416 
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 417 
Fig. 35. Planmeca Promax 3D mid. Axial view of the maxilla. Dashed  418 
arrows: metallic artifacts stripes related to beam hardening from screws  419 
fixing osteosynthesis plates to the maxilla.  420 
 421 
   Orthodontic mini-implant shows beam hardening artifact around the head of mini-422 
implant and minor metallic artifact along the long axis of mini-implant (Figure 36). 423 
 424 
 425 
Fig. 36. I-CAT CBCT. Orthodontic mini-implant. A. Axial view of the maxilla; 426 
dashed arrows: metallic artifacts stripes from, and around the head of the  427 
implant. B. Frontal view of the maxilla; arrow: mild metallic artifacts stripes 428 
from the head of the implant. C. Sagittal view of the maxilla; arrow: mild  429 
metallic artifacts stripes from the head of the implant. 430 
 431 
   Some currently used dental elements such as composite fillings (Figure 37),  432 
endodontic filling with gutta-percha (Figures 38-40), prosthetic trays (Figure 41),  433 
orthodontic contention wire (Figure 42), pediatric crown (Figure 43), and  434 
orthodontic anchorage (Bollard type) and associated screws (Figures 44, 45) do not 435 
show beam hardening artifact. 436 
 437 
 438 
 439 
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 440 
Fig. 37. I-CAT CBCT. Axial view of the maxilla. Arrow: composite filling on 441 
tooth n°16, without beam hardening artifact. 442 
 443 
Fig. 38. I-CAT CBCT. Axial view of the mandible. Roots canals sealing with 444 
gutta-percha in roots canals of teeth n°45, 44, 36 (2 canals in mesial 445 
root),and in tooth n°37. No presence of beam hardening artifact.  446 
 447 
Fig. 39. Carestream 9000 3D (Kodak). Axial view of the maxilla; fusion of 448 
three fields of view. Roots canals sealing with gutta-percha in teeth n°14 (2 449 
roots and 2 canals), 12, 23, 25, 26 (3 roots and 3 canals).  450 
 451 
 452 
 453 
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Fig. 40. Carestream 9000 3D (Kodak). Axial view of the maxilla; fusion of 455 
three fields of view. Thin arrow: root canal sealing with gutta-percha in tooth 456 
n°23. Dashed arrow: intraosseous endodontic material. Thick arrow:  457 
migration of endodontic material in subperiosteal space.  458 
 459 
Fig. 41. Carestream 9000 3D (Kodak). A. axial view of the maxilla from a 460 
fusion of three fields of view; Thick arrows: plastic tray. Small thin arrow: 461 
dental impression material. B. Frontal view; small arrows: dental impression 462 
material. Dashed arrow: air bubble inside the dental impression material. C. 463 
Sagittal view; thick arrow: plastic tray; small arrow: dental impression  464 
material. L: lego box. 465 
 466 
 467 
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 468 
Fig. 42. I-CAT CBCT. Mandible and maxilla. A. Axial view; arrow showing 469 
upper orthodontic contention wire. B. Frontal view; arrow showing lower  470 
orthodontic contention wire. C. Sagittal view; arrows showing upper and 471 
lower orthodontic contention wires without any beam hardening artifact. 472 
 473 
Fig. 43. I-CAT CBCT. Pediatric crown on the mandible. A. Axial view; arrow: 474 
minor streak artifact around pediatric crown on deciduous tooth. B. Frontal 475 
view; arrow: minor streak artifact around pediatric crown on deciduous tooth. 476 
C. Sagittal view; arrow: no streak artifact around pediatric crown on  477 
deciduous tooth. 478 
 479 
Fig. 44. I-CAT CBCT. Orthodontic anchorage plate (Bollard type). A. Axial 480 
view, arrow: mild metallic artifact on the head of a screw fixing the  481 
anchorage plate. B. Frontal view; arrow: no metallic artifact on the anchor-482 
age plate. Dashed arrow: no metallic artifact on screws fixing the anchorage 483 
plate to the maxillary bone. Lower screw close to the vestibular molar root. 484 
C. Sagittal view; arrow: no metallic artifact on the anchorage plate. 485 
 486 
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 487 
Fig. 45. I-CAT CBCT. 3D reconstruction of maxilla and mandible, anterior 488 
view. Black arrows: Orthodontic anchorage plate (Bollard type) without  489 
metallic artifact. 490 
 491 
Discussion  492 
   The reduction of aliasing artifact is related with the improvement of detectors 493 
quality [8]. When ring artifact is found the dentist should ask for help the CBCT 494 
manufacturing company (importance of after selling service contract) as lost of  495 
calibration of CBCT can cause errors in on-screen measurements and further errors 496 
in diagnosis and treatment planning.  497 
For beam hardening artifact, it is advisable to reduce the field of view (FOV) [9] to 498 
avoid scanning regions susceptible to beam hardening (e.g., metallic restorations, 499 
dental implants), which can be achieved by collimation, modification of patient  500 
positioning, or separation of the dental arches [3]. Dark spaces around implants are 501 
due to beam hardening artifact (Figure 9)and should not be interpreted as  502 
peri-implantitis. Diagnosis of peri-implantitis is clinical and could be completed  503 
using a periapical conventional intraoral X-ray [10]. The zirconia implants produce 504 
more artifacts and its images are more affected by the different protocols than  505 
titanium implants [11]. 506 
The importance of beam hardening artifact is related to the density of material and 507 
may vary from major perturbation of image with subperiosteal implants (Figures 10-508 
13) to no perturbation with metallic orthodontic anchorage (Figures 44, 45). Beam 509 
hardening artifacts may vary according to the type and to the alloy material used in 510 
manufacturing of osteosynthesis screws. Screws used to fix orbit titanium plate 511 
(Figures 28, 29) shows less artifact than screws to fix titanium mesh on frontal bone 512 
(Figures 31-33). This may be of importance when checking if screws are not in  513 
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contact or damage roots of teeth after trauma or orthognathic surgery. With presence 514 
of important beam hardening artifact around screws it becomes impossible to clearly 515 
evaluate a close relationship between screws and dental roots.  516 
A check list procedure should be installed in dental practice to avoid unnecessary 517 
beam hardening artifacts. Especially, glasses, necklace, removable prostheses,  518 
piercings (whose can be removed), earrings, hair clips should be removed before 519 
CBCT examination. Hearing aid device could remain in place as it does not artifact 520 
the dentomaxillofacial area of interest, and allows the contact with the patient. 521 
Moreover, beam hardening artifacts related to hearing aid devices will be visible  522 
only in large fields of view in dentomaxillofacial radiology. Dreadlocks clips give 523 
beam hardening artifact outside of dentomaxillofacial area, and can stay in place 524 
during the scanning.  525 
 526 
Finally, when looking at PubMed database the accessibility to open knowledge on 527 
technically related CBCT artifacts seems extremely limited with only 4 figures 528 
freely accessible; thus the need to share practical knowledge related to CBCT  529 
images. The author fully supports values of open science – sharing knowledge has 530 
the potential to increase the quality of science system. All images are in CC-BY-SA 531 
license and they can be freely reproduced, under condition of citing correctly  532 
the source. 533 
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